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GENERALIZATION OF EDELSTEIN'S FIXED POINT THEOREM 
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Let i = 1 , . . . , n be met r ic spaces . Let T.,, 
df 
i = 1 , . . . , n be t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s mapping of B = X̂  * . . . * XQ 
i n t o X^. itor any p o s i t i v e number a we d e f i n e ( c f . a l so [ 3 ] ) 
Z a = » x n ) 6 B s d i ^ i t 1 ! ^ » ' " i x n ) ] < a» i = 1 , . . . , n | . 
In [ l ] t he fo l lowing f i x e d poin t theorem has been proved, 
g e n e r a l i z i n g the Banach p r i n c i p l e f o r c o n t r a c t i o n maps 
( c f . [ 4 ] ) : 
Let E be a me t r i c space and T an ope ra to r which t r a n s -
forms E i n t o i t s e l f . Suppose t h a t d [T(x) , T(y)] < d ( x , y ) , 
x ^ y, x , y e E. Assume t h a t t h e r e e x i s t s x e E such t h a t 
the sequence a t i t e r a t e s {T m (x) | con t a in s a subsequence 
m I 
T (x) j convergent t o a po in t u e E. Then u i s a unique 
f i x e d po in t of T . 
The purpose of t h e p re sen t paper i s t o prove (using the 
n o t a t i o n of t h e s e t s Z„) a f i x e d po in t theorem which gene-a 
r a l i z e s t h e E d e l s t e i n ' s theorem and the r e s u l t i n [5] . 
2. Ede l s t e in*s f i x e d po in t theorem 
Let x = ( x 1 t . . . , x n ) , y = ( y 1 . . , y Q ) , x i , y i £ X± , 
i = 1 , . . . , n , and l e t 
A = [ ( x , y ) 6 B * B: i = 1 . . , n j . 
We s h a l l prove the fo l lowing theorem. 
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T h e o r e m . Let i=1f...,n be metric spaces. 
Suppose that the transformations T^ s B-—-X^, i=1,...,n, 
fulfil the following conditions 
n 
(1) d1[T1(x)tT1(y)l < T^, alkdk(xk,yk) in Y = B x B - A , 
k=1 
(2) < 1, i=1,...,n, 
where > 0, i,k = 1,...,n and i=1,...,n are the characteristic roots of the matrix = 1,...,n. 
Assume that there exists a point u = (u^,...,uQ) e B such 
that the sequence at iterates |tt(u)| contains a subsequence 
fi„ ' 
| T^ (u) r convergent to z^ 6 X^, i=1f...,n. Then 
z = (z^,...,zQ) is a unique fixed point of the system of 
equations 
(3) = ̂ (x), i=1f...,n. 
P r o o f . From (2) and Perron's theorem ([2], p.354), 
it follows that there exist positive numbers q^, i = 1,...,n 
such that 
n 
(4) XI, aik qk < qi' i = 1 f « » n -
k=1 
Suppose that there exists an integer v, 1 < v < n such that 
zy ^ Tv(z). We define the functions 
d,rT.(x), T^y)] 
f^(x,y) = ¿ L = -» i = 1 . . ,n, (x,y) e Y = Bx B-A . 
~ ~ aikdk(xk'yk} k=1 
The functions f^, i=1t...,n are continuous in Y. We see 
that fi(z, T(z)) < Q <1 (-T(z) = (z),... ,Tn(z))). Hence 
there exists a neighbourhood U of (z, T(z)) such that for 
(x,y) e U we have fi(x,y) < Q, i=1,...,n. Also there 
exist neighbourhoods U^ and U2 of z and T(z) respec-
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tively, such that IL * UP c U and for r > s we have 
m m'+1 * 
T- (u) e Û j and T (u) e U2. Consequently, for r > s 
and i = 1,...,n we obtain 
" m +1 1 r m m +1 
(5) diL^i ( u )' T (u)J < Q 2 _ a i k d k L T k ( u )' Tk ( u ) 
k=1 
Since the system of inequalities (4) is homogeneous, we may 
assume that 
(6) 
' m m +1 
Ti
S(u), T i
s (u) | i — 
From (1), (5), (6) and (4) we obtain 
(7) 
m m +1 
I ^ ' f u ) , T ^ (u) 
p 
Let now a^ be a decreasing sequence of positive numbers 
tending to zero. We denote 
m = (y 6 B s d ^ y ^ T±(y)'> < a m, i = 1,... ,n}. 
Since 0 < Q < 1, (?) implies that the sets Z m are non 
empty. Let m be a fixed positive integer and consider the 




r(u) + d< 
" m m +1 




T±r (u), T±(z) 




z4 . T, 
P » OO i* i 
(a) 
P . » o o 
^(z), i = 1,... ,n 
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and 
T*r(u)) 6 Z m 
for all sufficiently large values of r, there exists a in-
teger N such that for r > N 
di[zi» Ti(z)] < 2 £ + ®SL» i » 
Since £ is arbitrary, it follows that d^ , T^(z)J < a^ 
and z = ( ) e Z m . Therefore z e for every 
integer m and consequently z^ = T^Cz^,...,zQ), i = 1,...,n. 
This contradiction proves that z = (ẑ ,-. ) is a fixed 
point of the system of equations (3). 
Now we shall prove that z = . . fz ) is a unique 
fixed point of the system of equations (3). Suppose that there 
exists b = (b^..,b n), b ^ z such that b^ = T^(b), 
i = 1,...,n. We see that 
f^(b,z) < Q < 1 , i = 1 . . ,n. 
We can prove (as in the preceding case) that for m > N and 
r s 1,2,..., we have 
d i(b i,z i)< d±[Tj
+r(b), Tj + r(z)]< Q r max(d1[Tj(b), Tj(z)]). 
Passing to the limit as r — w e obtain 
= 0 , i s 1,...,n, 
and b = z. This contradiction proves the theorem. 
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